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Freshman Seminar Course

Using cooperative learning 
techniques in a freshman 
seminar course on 
government information

Roberta Arney



Government Information:  Your 
Right to Know

• THEME:
• Learn how information touches the most 

intimate aspects of our lives, how it 
defines us as a community and shapes the 
world in which we live. Students will 
examine the psychological and 
philosophical aspects of information and 
information technology in our society. 



DESCRIPTION:
• Using government publications as a focal point 

we will discuss such topics as, freedom of 
information, intellectual freedom, and 
information ethics.  From career and consumer 
information to “Census 2000”, we will explore 
the many and varied information sources from 
federal, state and local governments.  This 
course will give a broad overview of the history 
of information and trends in information 
technology.



Goals
• Goal 1. To strengthen students' academic

performance and facilitate their transition to 
college

• Goal 2. To enhance students' essential 
academic skills

• Goal 3. To increase student/student and 
student/faculty interaction 

• Goal 4. To encourage students' self-
assessment and goal clarification

• Goal 5. To increase students' involvement 
with UTEP activities and resources



Cooperative Learning

• Students work together maximizing their 
own and other’s learning

• All students work toward completion and 
understanding of the assignment or project

• Create a positive interdependence among 
students

• Individual accountability and personal 
responsibility



Get them into groups
A group of three allows for good interaction and 
individual accountability

give the students a number
a different colored candy for each group
recycle the card catalog

Don’t worry it’s always a little messy, just make it 
fun



Short assignments

give each group a folder to decorate with 
the teams logo, topic or theme  
- include each member’s work

finding documents online from catalog 
finding documents on the shelf
finding topographic maps
finding law and Supreme Court cases
finding serial set material, ex: salt wars



Semester Long Projects
PowerPoint presentations on countries along 
with pamphlets and food
Library displays on current issues using 
government documents
Poster board displays on career information with 
handouts in the library lobby
National Library Week presentations on freedom 
of information and the patriot act
PowerPoint presentations on agency websites 





All about me: 
working with undergraduates 

and the U.S. Census

Susan Edwards
Internet/Documents Librarian

Amherst College Library



“Only librarians like to search, 
everyone else likes to find”

--Roy Tennant



8th Census, 1860



Churches in California
8th Census, 1860



Black population density, 1880



Occupation of 10-15 year olds by sex
in factories and mining by state

10th Census, 1880





Western American Lives 
Fall, 2003 

      Assignment #3 
 
 
In writing about her life, Teresa Jordan (like many of the writers we’ll encounter in 
this class) also writes about the profound sense of place that marked her youth. 
Seamlessly interweaving historical fact and personal experience, she relates her 
own experiences to the experiences of others in her community and thus creates a 
memoir that speaks to broader historical issues of social and cultural change. 
 
Your assignment is to reflect on the history of the place you grew up (alternatively, 
it might be a place important to your family, or a place you spent a brief but 
important period of time). Using the census records available in the Frost Library, 
write a 3-4 page paper about your home town that makes some effort to connect 
your own family’s experiences there to broader trends in the community’s history 
or to American history, in general. Reference Librarian Susan Edwards has pulled 
together selected census reports from 1950 through 2000 which should allow you 
to examine your community during your parents’ childhood as well as during your 
own. You might wish to consider whether your family was typical or atypical in 
terms of its size, occupation and income, or ethnic or racial makeup; whether the 
community grew to look more or less like your own family; whether there is a 
family story that, in historical retrospect, is revealing about broader community 
trends. The challenge is to try and imagine some way in which you (like Jordan) 
can use your own family history to reflect upon broader historical themes. 
 

Susan Edwards will introduce you to census records research at a special 
class meeting on Wednesday, October 8, and will be available as a resource person 
as you work on this project. 

On Wednesday, Oct. 8 please assemble at the regular class time in front of 
the Reference Desk in Frost. 

This assignment is due on Monday, Oct. 20. 
 

Class Assignment



Text/Subtext

• Introduction

• Census: what is it?
Why do we have it?

• Glad you’re in  the 
library…we have 
great stuff, we know 
stuff, we don’t grade 
you or judge you. 
Really.

•• HandoutHandout and 
website…

http://www.amherst.edu/library/research/courserelated/fall03/fys11.html


Text/Subtext #2

• Types of information 
you can find:

• Race/Ethnicity
• Income
• Occupation
• Educational 

Attainment

• Let’s start with you –
and your family

• Yes – race and 
ethnicity are socially 
constructed and 
change over time. We 
will look at changes in 
how race is handled…



Text/Subtext #3

• Online is easy, just 
know your address 
and you get a lot.

• Print volumes have 
great historical 
information -
tremendous detail.

• Yes, you can read a 
table.  No, you can’t 
just skip it and find the 
narrative…

• After success with 
electronic, seeing how 
fascinating it is, on to 
paper.



Limitations of the Census:

• Difficulty in counting 
all members of 
society, especially 
those who don’t 
want to be counted.

• All data has 
limitations -- yet it 
has meaning. 



The product…



Next ideas…



Census short form p.1



Census short form p.2



Using Government 
Documents as Primary 
Sources in Classes



Overview

Reasons for using Primary Sources
Finding Sources
Making info interesting/relevant
Class pages
Evaluating credibility



What is a Primary Source?

Time and Place rule
Written near time of the event
Written by someone close to the event
All relative

Eyewitness account of Battle of Gettysburg 
more relevant than newspaper account



Why use Government Documents?

Authoritative
EPA has scientists
More expertise than a journalist

In-depth information
Original gatherers of information
Snapshot of history



Documents 101:Good, Bad, Ugly

Great testaments to democracy
Show how culture changes over time

Quaint/Children’s Bureau
Noble/Freedman’s Bureau

See materials “as written” 
Handwritten/typewritten/digital

Access to hidden facts
Propaganda and Wrong beliefs



Hidden Facts/FBI Files





Find out what important people 
stood for…in their own words

1865 
April 15 Sworn in 
as President after 
Lincoln's death 

1866
February 19 Veto of 
Freedman's Bureau 
Bill 



Where to start looking

National Archives
“the agency that preserves our nation's history”

Library of Congress/American Memory
“digital record of American history”

Ourdocuments.gov
a cooperative effort among National History 
Day, The National Archives and Records 
Administration, and USA Freedom Corps





Ourdocuments.gov



In his own hand



Additional places to look

Agency websites
Dept of Labor
Dept of Interior
National Park Service

Caution
Make sure it’s primary source
Not a history about the agency





Other Sources

Educational Institutions
Godort Handout Exchange
GPO Access





What is the class?

Jefferson’s America
Civil War
History of Work
Western Culture and Civilization 



Jefferson’s America



Making it revelant/interesting

Who was this man?



Why did the government 
investigate him?



Civil War

War of the Rebellion
A Compilation of the Official Records of 
the Union and Confederate Armies
Published by the War Dept
Digitized by Cornell and ehistory



War of the Rebellion





Making it Real/Govt Docs of 
personal interest



Western Culture and Civilization

Laws and Legislation
Landmark Supreme Court Cases



Famous Trials

University of 
Missouri/Kansas City



Johnson Impeachment Trial



Landmark Court Cases





Evaluate Credibility of All Websites

If it’s a document, is it a .gov?
If not .gov, who is sponsoring 
agency/organization?
Does content seems altered?





Stuck?

My email address is at bottom of 
page



Find more government 
documents at your library



Atkins Library



Developing a Team Teaching Developing a Team Teaching 
Program with Government Program with Government 

Documents for World Geography Documents for World Geography 
GIS & Remote SensingGIS & Remote Sensing

Victoria Lynn PackardVictoria Lynn Packard
Texas A&M UniversityTexas A&M University--KingsvilleKingsville

VPACKARD @TAMUK.EDUVPACKARD @TAMUK.EDU

October 19, 2004October 19, 2004



Week 1Week 1

InternetInternet

Web Search EnginesWeb Search Engines



Search EnginesSearch Engines

GeneralGeneral
GoogleGoogle
Google/unclesamGoogle/unclesam
Alta VistaAlta Vista
Hot BotHot Bot

DirectoryDirectory
YahooYahoo

Alta VistaAlta Vista



Search EnginesSearch Engines

Meta DataMeta Data

Web CrawlerWeb Crawler

Dog PileDog Pile

SubjectSubject

About.ComAbout.Com

AskjeevesAskjeeves



Web Page EvaluationWeb Page Evaluation

AuthorshipAuthorship

PurposePurpose

Design & StabilityDesign & Stability

ContentContent



WEEK 2WEEK 2

DatabasesDatabases
FirstGovFirstGov
GPO AccessGPO Access
GPO Monthly CatalogGPO Monthly Catalog
STATSTAT--USAUSA
TRAIL: Texas Records Information TRAIL: Texas Records Information 
LocatorLocator

CopyrightCopyright

Citing FormatsCiting Formats



WebCTWebCT

SyllabusSyllabus
Threaded News GroupsThreaded News Groups
Discussion ListsDiscussion Lists
Online Homework & TestsOnline Homework & Tests
How to Post & Retrieve          How to Post & Retrieve          
InformationInformation
Trouble Shooting TechniquesTrouble Shooting Techniques



Web PageWeb Page
Creating & Correcting Code (HTML)Creating & Correcting Code (HTML)
Importing Pictures Importing Pictures 
Copyright of Images & DataCopyright of Images & Data
Creating Tables & GraphsCreating Tables & Graphs
HyperlinksHyperlinks
Formats Formats –– Fonts & HeadingsFonts & Headings
Cascading Style SheetsCascading Style Sheets
Special EffectsSpecial Effects
TroubleshootingTroubleshooting



Please visit these sitesPlease visit these sites
Texas A&M UniversityTexas A&M University--Kingsville Government Documents Kingsville Government Documents 

http://168.53.200.6/reference/docs/govinfo.htmhttp://168.53.200.6/reference/docs/govinfo.htm
Teaching HandoutsTeaching Handouts

http://168.53.200.6/reference/docs/handoutshttp://168.53.200.6/reference/docs/handouts
Geographic/Cartographic SourcesGeographic/Cartographic Sources
Agriculture on the InternetAgriculture on the Internet
Educational & Teaching Aids for KidsEducational & Teaching Aids for Kids
Geography & GIS on the InternetGeography & GIS on the Internet
Grants on the InternetGrants on the Internet
Health on the InternetHealth on the Internet
Meteorology on the InternetMeteorology on the Internet
Wildlife on the InternetWildlife on the Internet

http://168.53.200.6/reference/docs/govinfo.htm
http://168.53.200.6/reference/docs/handouts


The Importance of Training to The Importance of Training to 
InternetInternet--Based Geography Based Geography 

Courses: A Case Study at Texas Courses: A Case Study at Texas 
A&M UniversityA&M University--KingsvilleKingsville

By Dr. Michael Andrew McAdams & By Dr. Michael Andrew McAdams & 
Victoria Lynn PackardVictoria Lynn Packard

http://www.siue.edu/GEOGRAPHY/ONLINE/gov1n2a.htmlhttp://www.siue.edu/GEOGRAPHY/ONLINE/gov1n2a.html

http://www.siue.edu/GEOGRAPHY/ONLINE/gov1n2a.html


Incorporating government 
Documents into bibliographic 
instruction for both students 
and faculty.

By 
Joan Goodbody

Houghton, Michigan



Bibliographic Instruction
Should be designed:

to teach library users how to locate and evaluate the 
information they need quickly and effectively;
to show the individual library's system of organizing 
materials and their specialized resources and finding 
aids; 
when possible, with hands-on practice using online 
catalogs, electronic databases, and Internet 
resources; and
when needed, course-related and/or course-
integrated.



Basic Bibliographic Instruction 
Is important for all patrons 
This is a how to and/or evaluation of 
resources
Should include:

Determination of topic
Stress use of Keywords
What are good sources
Pointers on doing good research/locating 
resources/effective searching
Stress Use of keywords
Attitudes and Ethics concerns and tips



Picking a Good Topic

Interesting to you as a researcher
Well-defined subject
Appropriately focused for type

or length of assignment
Suitable to your knowledge level



Limit the scope

It isn’t called the Information Age for nothing!  
What types of material are you looking for?

Language(s)
Publication year(s)
Publication type(s)
Scholarly level

How much information do you need?



Locating Resources

How to 
•To Find Books
•To Find Articles — Use an Index
•What Makes up a Citation?
•How to Get the Article?



Tips for using databases



Use Your Key Words
Focus on nouns and concept words
Avoid slang
Avoid using words like “effect of” or “impact 
on”
Do not search articles (a, an, the) and 
connecting words (and, because, than)
Example: What effect does alcohol have 
on college students’ self esteem?

Keywords: alcohol, college students, self 
esteem 



Boolean Operators

Increase the power of your search by 
combining your keywords with operator 
words:

AND
OR

NOT



AND

Gets only those items with both concept 
1 and concept 2.
Narrows the search.

college students self esteem

college students ANDAND self esteem



OR

Gets all items with either concept 1 or 
concept 2.
Broadens the search.

self esteem self confidence

self esteem  OR self confidence



NOT

Gets items with concept 1, but 
eliminates those with concept 2.
Use with care. 

alcohol illegal drugs

alcohol NOT illegal drugs



Then, let’s look at other 
types of information 
resources you may need to 
use ...



Web/Internet Sites
Use an Internet Search Engine

Consult Help Screens for searching tips

Evaluate what you find
Source/Authority
Credibility/Accuracy/Bias/Objectivity
Currency

Different from licensed Library 
resources



Primary Sources
Documents written/created at the time of 
an event by a witness to the event

Letters
Diaries
Newspapers of the time

Locate using the Online Catalog or print 
indexes referencing the old material
Other Finding Guides may be available;
ask at a subject Reference Desk.



Government Documents
Available in Paper and electronic format

Look in MTU online catalog
Look in GPO
Go to www.firstgov.gov: general site, designed 
for the public, easy to use, more information at 
one location.

186 million web pages from federal and state 
governments, the District of Columbia and U.S. 
territories. Most of these pages are not available on 
commercial websites. FirstGov has the most 
comprehensive search of government anywhere on 
the Internet. 

http://www.firstgov.gov/


Tips & Cautions



Attitude
Be flexible.
Treat the library assignment as a learning 
process …you will use the skills again.
Manage your time.

Electronic resources may make the 
process easier, but they will not make 
it instantaneous.

Know that library staff are there to assist 
you … not to do your assignment for you.



Expectations & Ethics
Single book chapters or articles will 
not “write” your paper.
Compile pieces from different sources 
to present your perspective.
“Critical thinking” is an absolute must. 
Evaluate what you find.
Do NOT plagiarize or misrepresent a 
source.

Cannot cite based only on having read 
abstract



NOW YOU ARE READY TO GO 
DO YOUR RESEARCH ...



Government Documents
Incorporation a key 

Government documents
Very few subjects that some information will not 
be found.

Important for all patrons
Students [Undergraduate and graduate and 
postgraduate]
Professors
Local K-12 Teachers
Local businessmen
Local k-12 students (most often high school)



NOW……

Educate.
Incorporate all the ideas we have been given 
and will hear about in this workshop to 
improve your individual programs

Lets hear more……..



Jo Anne Beezley

• The Library Module of Freshman 
Experience from the viewpoint of 
Government Documents

Development
Implementation
Evaluation



Judy Andrews

• Teaching about government 
documents in a Summer program 
for future School Library Media 
Specialists
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